Look down low and look up high,  
The clue is where your clothes get dry.

- Put next clue in (or on) dryer

Spiders have eight legs. Candy corn is sweet.  
Go to where we turn on the heat.

- Tape next clue to thermostat

Scarecrows don't scare me,  
And neither do mice,  
Your next clue is hiding,  
Where we keep all the ice.

- Put next clue in ice maker

Watch out for the Halloween ghost,  
Check out where you make your toast.

- Put next clue on toaster

Ghosts are all creepy and like to go "Boo".  
Look where we sit to watch TV for your next clue.

- Put next clue on/near couch

Halloween night is filled with gloom,  
Here comes a witch, flying on her ______.

- Tape next clue to broom